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« ©OUKTY OF UKEBS ADVERTISED; .:

Lyn - Branch - Store.
Well Assorted in All our Leading Specialties.

Robert -:- W'right - - 4^ -:- Co.
BROCKVILLE'S ONE CASH PRICE DRY GOODS HOUSE.

ANOTHER SPEC U PORCHASE:

\pw Black Sali» HRÏ1LE, Ode.
Worth 80f. per yd,, for only 66c. The Greatest 

Bargain yet Shown’!

ASK TO SEE THESE GOODS.

Proof Positive of diving Customers

GOOD VALUE.
professional (Sards.

Drs. Cornell & Cornell,
TTIARMEKSAttLE, Ont. Dr. C M. B. 
P Cornell will be at home Tuesdays, 
Thursdays and Saturdays, lor SPECIAL 

I.TATIONS-CONSU
C.M. B» CORNELL, M.D. I 8. 8. CORNELL, M. PM C.W.\

T5Dr. Vaux,
ZHOURT HOUSE AVE., Next Door to 
Ly Post Office, Brnekville. “ Diseases 
ol women.” Office hours from 1 to 3 j?.m,

J. C. Judd,
XJARRISTER, Etc., BROCKVILI-F,’ 
Xj Out. Money to Loan at the Lowest

., It--------

4^ Hutcheson & Fisher,
ARIUSTERS, SOLICITORS, CON- 

vevanceks, &c., Brockville. Office 
twu doors East of Court House Avenue. 
$50,000 to loan at 6 per cent. * **•

J. A. HUTCHESON.

r

B
A. A. FISHER.

B. J. Saunders, B. A. Sc.C. E.,
TXOMINION & PROVINCIAL AND 
JJ Surveyor, Draughtsman; &c Far- 
mersvil le, Ont. -

The Gamble House,
FARMERSVILLE. ,

rriliis fine new brick hotel has been 
•L elegantly furnished throughout in the 

latest styles. Every attention paid to the 
wants of guests. Good yards and stabl
ing. Fred. Pierce, Proprietor.

Win. Webster,

HOUSE PAINTER & GRAINER, 

Ka'.sominer, Paper Hanger 6 Glazier.

I^ONTRACTS taken lor inside and out- 
V side work, at closest priefes. Resi
dence next to Berney’s Livery, Main si., 
Faimersville.

Boots and Shoes,

I;
i.
\
\

------AT THE-------
New Boot and Shoe oSlore.

A. C. BARNETT and DELORMA 
WILXSE have entered into partner
ship and intend to carry the largest 
block of Boots and Shoes in town.

All Factory Made Boots and Shoes 
cheaper than the cheapest.

Factory Shoes and Slippers, very

Boots and Shoes made to order and 
warranted to fit. Rcpa:.-":rg promptly 
attended le.

A largo quantity of Flour and 
Ground Feed in stock.

All kindi; ci Farm Produce taken in 
Exchange.

BARNETT A WILTSE. 
Eakmersville, May 18th. 1887.

F A S H I O N A B L E

TAILORING
EMPORIUM 9

«

I> E I, T A-

TV/TY reputation as a good cutter has be- 
J1Y1. come generally established, and I 
can assure my many customers and oth 
of it.y careful intention to their future re
quirements. 1 make a specialty gt

NICE FITTING PANTS.
(Cy- Careful attention given to cutting 

garments for home making.
R. M. PERCIVAL.

V’ • %

Isa i •

& SONA. PAR

ROBT. WRIGHT & Co.—Brockville’s One Cash Price Dry Goods Honse.

One Cash Pries Dry Coeds House.

Fine Printed 
Sateens,

Special Purchuse of Fine Printed Sateens just 
Received, worth 13c.,for only l}f. per yard. *

I for 7k).J13C.I
JC3T Ask to See Tliis Great Bargain I

ANOTHER GREAT PORCHASE:

ill M Dress Gods, 20c. per Yard.
In Browns, Grey, Garnet, Bronze, dec., ivorth 

30f. per yd., for only 20c,

OVER FORTY YEARS IN BUSINESS

Every Year Trade Increasing, <

To-Day

The Largest in Farmersville.

Ç.

in a solid column. A sudden blast or 
two of smoke in their own hive, caus
ing it to roar loudly, will, impel > the 
bees to wheel short about and return 
to their home. I tried many experi
ments. I closed a colony, not a bee 
was outside, 
loud roar, set it near to the beea I was 
handling, and covered it with a white 
sheet. In a minute or two the beea 
moved en masse for it. I removed the 
covered hive, when the bees returned 
to their home quietly. I 
these tests until I am satisfi 
bees possess the sense of hearing in 
the highest degree.

If your bees are well sheltered trans 
ferring may be safely done as early aa 
you set the bees in the open air, and 
from that time until the 1st of Sep
tember, which last is the proper time 
to feed for winter.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.

TEE EXAMINATIONS.

Farmersville is full of youthful 
aspirants after knowledge, who are 
here for the purpose of writing at the 
entrance examination, which com
menced at 1 p. m. yesterday. They 
promenaded the town last evening in 
pretty groups, but instead of the young 
folks exhibiting any of the ex
uberant gaiety of youth, their coun
tenances generally bore a subdued and 
thoughtful aspect, on account of what 
is to most of them the severe ordeal 
through which they must pass 
cure the opportunity for the i 
in knowledge, which the high school 
curriculum affords. The examiner is 
Mr. W. M. Johnston, M. A.

The second class examination also 
began yesterday, Mr. T. M. Porter be
ing examiner. Following is a list of 
those who are writing :—

SECOND CLASH.

Nqra Stevens, Hester Wiltse, Annie 
Smith, Adalbert Brown and J. A. Doak.

JUNIOR MATRICULATION.

J. W, Johnston.
ENTRANCE..

[The following list is arranged under 
the heads of the different public 
schools at which the candidates have 
studied.]

Farmersville :■ D. M. Woods, Louis A few of our farmers have eom- 
T. Brown, Heber Kilburn, Blaka Hal me''ced ba>"to- 
laday, Edith Wing, Ambrose Single- „ R RDtes went 10 Toronto, on
ton, Curzo Lamb, F/lday- He exl,ccta to be baok on

No. 20, Bastard : Kate E. Rogers, M(Bjday. . n.. P _ ...
Nellie A Rogers Miss Minnie Giles, of Farmersville,

No. l', Bedfoid : Donald Ewing, has bfe“ elWd a? ‘eacbor of our 
Anna E. Atcheson, Alberta Atcheson. 9obol°1 fort the rest °j ‘b« V1"- ,

No. 7, Bastard : Herbert Lambert, . Tho ratepayers of this school sec-
Leason Dorsett, Hattie Mvers. Beatrice l°" mCêt °" XX fdn,eada>’ n,8ht' ,6l"at- 
|^orrjs> to arrange for building a new school

Toledo : Jennie Porteous, Louisa *1°™e' . , , , .
Edgar X The warm weather of tost week

No. n, Escott : Eva Johnston. ,v,ade ha,d work for cbeese,makcrs,
No. 4, Bastard : Gertie Knowlton, A stranger arrived at the home of 

Edith Knowlton, Eliza Elliott. Emily .Mr; Per‘cr Haskins, on Saturday night 
Elliott " last- 4t is a girl. K?port says «lie

No. 13, Wolford : Emma Denee. haa con,.e ,‘.Q stay- . .
Aewboro : Minnie Tennant. Electa I" printing onr notes please try am

Galligher, Mantilla Galligher, Robt. =rV',e namea of ,Persons "”nUone: 
Fifield, Maggie Foster, Harriet Denbv. rl8bt’ as,Ille IUcm Jc' m coP-vm8 W,U

Toledo : Stella Coad. " also get them wrong.
No. 11, Bastard: Maud Huffman. , Durmg the showers of hatunlay a
No. 8. Yon'ge: Minnie Hamblen, ternoon, a heavy gale of wmd did much 

Hattie Btillis, Etta Livingstone. damaSc m f ,JW0. ^
Kp S«. Rli?.abethl.wn HI* £p ASS!

"S f,1 ... -, „■ , A part of the roof of Robt. Dixie a
aShÏW-S. '—8‘—.a™

. No. 1, Lansdowne : Maggie Knapp.
No. 1, North Crosby : William H.

Foster.
No. 2. South Crosby : Elmer Must

ard, John Dunn.
No. 17, Augusta ; Norton Bellamy.
No. 21, Elizabethtown : Samuel 

Maud, Benson Ernpey.
No. 1, Bastard : C. H. Polk, Esther 

Polk.

I excited it to a

repeated 
led that

to Be
ad vance

While I am writing this, many 
swarms just hived are starving to death.

I hear there are a number of earnest, 
devoted beginners in bee culture in 
tnis vicinity.

W. S. Houoh.
Cain town, June 18th.

COUNTY NEWS-LETTERS
Received from Our Own GorreependenU 

During the past Week.

Elbe .lltlls.

v

• t

i

.Veicboro.

[Leftover from last week.I 
Report lias it that a firm from King

ston, will soon open up in W. Elliott's 
old stand, on Main st.

What lias become of the Drummond 
%t. tody whistler. We have not heard 
hTh1 warbles for some time.

Arthur Wallace, tailor, reports bus 
mess rushing. Keep it up old .boy.

Capt. Douglass, England, spent sev
eral days here last week, fishing. He 
had splendid success. Netvboto' is a 
fishing place.

A wife and mother, of this place, 
whose ambition doej not run to look 
ing after home comforts, left her homo 
a week ago for an extended trip on a 
barge. It being night and dark she 
missed her way and .fell into the canal 
looks, where she was fished out by 
tho lock master. The^only thanks bo 
received was an upbraiding for not let
ting her remain.

CAN BEDS HEAR ? Joseph Spicer returned home on
_a__  Saturday last, from above Sharbot

In many parts of Ontario bees arc Lake, where he lias been running a 
wintered in the open air, Which is also saw mill, &c., for some months. Thou •
my favorite mode. The clusters are art welcome, Joe. 
broken, and the beea exchange places. Our sidewalks are at tost receiving 
This happens often during the winter, the much needed repairs. W7e should 
the bees flying outTand dying by hun- give thanks.
dreds on the biiow. Yet these same Bottled beer, marked sugar, is being 
hives breed earlier and swarm earlier shipped here. Not to the hotels, 
than those wintered so as scarcely to The Newborn correspondent of the 
move in the silence of a cellar. It is : Kingston II /iûy, of recent date, said 
often remarked that this is’ urianswer-1 the proceeds from the Dominion cole- 
able proof that disturbing bees njay j bration would go toward the purchase 
benefit rather than harm them. Why j of a-town clock. There will be ho 
not winter in the open air ? Because j proceeds, as everything will be free to 
it is many times more trouble to pro- the public. . 1 lie village council re- 
pàre bees for open air wintering than fused to assist, jn the demonstration 
to simply put them in a cellar. No and should expect nothing Iront it.^ 
one will disturb bees for amusement. Grandpa Kilhouruc returned homo 

Can bees hear ? Half a century last week, after an extended visit to 
ago many of the best authorities and j friends. . , Slocus.
scientists inclined to the theory that —
bees cannot hear. The defenders and ...Twenty nice-looking young ladies in 
opponents of the theory have been a Massachusetts town, a little more 
about equally divided. Great men in* than three "years ago, looked about, 
all our bee journals have displayed I them and saw there were many spin, 
their wit and learning pro and con-on steys in that portion of the country, 
the theory; Even renowned bee as- They bethought them of a scheme, 
sociations in the council chamber are They formed themselves into a society 
not satisfied until they have an occa- j and adopted' a constitution declaring 
eional whirl tft it. . ! that marriage is a hutjibug, that the

Until the last two years I have 1 wedding-ring is a fetter and that men 
transferred from 50 to 150 colonies a : are a nuisance. They pledged tlienp 
year, sometimes transferring 50 colo- j selves very solemnly that they would 
nies on one yard—iu 18 years a litile [ never marry. Time passed.. Those 
bver eleven hundred. I ‘ ^ i girls imntodtotely cahie into good de-

In returning bees to their combs mum!. They were forbidden fruit, as 
the hum of an adjoining colony will : it were. To-day the society exists no 
attract the bees I ant handling some- longer. It has been deader than Cle- 
tirnes with such force that you would opatra for almost two years. Eleven 
think their neighbors had mesmer- of those girls have husbands and -lia 
izqd them, and it takes me all my time hies, six others have husbands and 
to prevent a union. The transfer is no babies, and two are engaged to b» j 
not so match by flying as by marching j mairioii,

No. 5, Yonge : Thos. Haflie.
No. 6, South Crosby : Annie Mc- 

Ammond.
No. 17, Escott : Jos. Hutchison, L. 

S. Donovan, Bella Phillips.
No. 16, Elizabethtown : John M. 

Percival.
No. 8, Bastard : Stanley Gilo.
No. 8, Leeds : William McKinley. 
No. 27, Elizabethtown : Ella Hall, 

Minnie Hall.
No. 3, Yonge : Almira Brown.
No. 11, Bastard : Julia Hazleton, 

Amanda Eyre, Jennie M. Bush, Bird 
Copeland, Frankie VanLoan.
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BROCKVILLE’S

ROBT. WRIGHT & CO.

FARMERSVILLE & MALLORYTOWN
ÂhÆ _A_ I Ij

STAGE LINE-
SAM’l L. HU8AB00M, PROP’S.

TT F A V ES Gamble House, Farmersville, 
J-l at 11.30 a.m., arriving in Mai lory- 
town in time tc connect with G. T. R. ex
press east anil west. Returning, leaves 
Mailerytuwn on arrival of train from west, 
teaching Farmersville about 6.30 p. m.

£5» Will wait anival of Westport stage 
for passenger.■>, if notified in time by mail 
or telegraph.

FARMERSVILLE

INSURANCE AND LOAN 
A « E N c r. 1, v~

Royal Insurance Company.

SFETS $27,000,000. Rates as low as 
Fot liberal settlementA I lie, lowest, 

and prompt payment ol losses the Royal 
has no equal.

Brockville Loan & Savings Co.

Z-q APITAL $'200.000 00. Persona wish- 
ing to borrow will find it to their 

advantage to deal with this Company, as 
they charge no lie’avy lees, like outside 
companies, and being a local institution 
correspondence is in a great measure 
■avoided . ■/

For further particulars as to loans and 
iisurance, appy to

A. JAMES, ,
FarmersylHe.

FARM FOR SALE
rnHE.subscriber offers for sale that J. well-known farm commonly called
the Weatherhead farm, being west half of 
lot No. II in lhe7thcon. of Rear of Young, 
consisting of 100 acres, and a part ol lot 
No. J1 iu the 7;h con.,, being 40 acres. 
The two lots adjoin and are well watered 
and supplied with plenty of wood lor fuel. 
Tottob, one third down ; balance to suit 
purchasers. Apply to

HI A M Y RELLAMY.
3 lt tf < Toledo.

Farmersville, Tuesday July 5th, 1887.VOL. III. NO. 27.

fairly brought down the house, ail 1 
was deservedly encored ; bat owing k 
the lengthy programme Mr. Ross did

HIGH SCHOOL LITERARY ENTER
TAINMENT/

respond.
Death of Marmion, a reading by J. 

W. Johnston, was next on the list, at 
the conclusion of which Mr. Léwie, 
on behalf of the pupils of the High 
School, presented Mr. Johnston, Mr. 
Morrow and Mr. Cornwall, with the 
following address :—

“Dear Teachcas,—Permit us, your 
pupils, at this term, on the eve of our dis
solution as teachers and pupils, to convey 
to you through the medium of this address 
some idea of the high esteem in which 
you are held by your pupils, and also of 
their appreciation of your labors fulfilled 
so ably and faithfully during the term 
whose close we now celebrate.

We feel assured that the junior pupils 
and those of the older classes, who still 
further intend pursuing their course of 
study at this school will hear with regret 
of the proposed departure of at least some 
of you from your present positions, for it 
is the opinion ol this school—yes of this 
village and vicinity-—that the present staff 
meet the requirements so fully and well, 
that it would be a matter most difficult 
to replace them.

Before particularzing, however, permit 
us to refer to a quotation from Longfellow’s 
Builders, where he says, “ each thing in 
it’s place is best,” and translate it to suit 
the present occasion, in making it refer to 
men instead of things m general. “ Each 
of oui teachers in his place was best.” 
For instance, Mr. Cornwell’s peculiar 
adaptation to teaching algebra rendered his 
services exceedingly valuable to all under 

There is something pathetic and even mourn- his_/unsdiction. Also Mr. Morrow’s pow- 
ful in the thought that anyone hitherto en- erful memory, we have more than once

observed particularly fitted him for the 
involved of pleasure or of pain, is over and his position he held as classical master. Utt 
work is done. But if it was noble in Rself and [,as brought that great and useful fund 

ne surely, independently of applause or . .=» ,. p* . ,,
censure, there is a reward in the reminiscence, of knowledge, which he possesses, to the 
—in the contemplation of the well planned rescue of some scholar struggling through 
steps that have been planted and amply em- 
bossed on the bosom of Eternity. To pass a intricacies,
proper eulogy on Mr. Johnston as to hispecul- And to you, Mr. Johnston, as Principal, 

".lÿvocSÎtou mlgTtSlid? r.o word, which could be inserted in this 
ious. Mr. Johnston is endeared to Farmers- meagre address would, in any measure 
Spl^tnum.°^ Kèflitf b,° exprès* the esteem you are held in by
extensive and varied reading in the Hrittish joui pupils and fellow oilmens. The ap- 
Classics. Ho never consulted his own case predation of your services must necessar- 
2,h,K„frp^BchtthbeC„T Ĉc InlnTirS -'j ere this have been practically demon- 
mastcr.skill in whatever department of En- strated to you, by your successful career 
pendentlj^ot'his^esd uiasU*r3hpBeof ‘our'hlgti in Farmersville. Your elevation from 
school, which has been attended with so much Mathematical Master to the Pnncipalslnp, 
success, some memorial from us ter his tabor the longevity of your term of office, far 
tfii-ltü'THhuTc ohour'^eliu^o^sh/p? so °|Jr(is!iig outrtr idling that of any of your predecess- 
and continuing so long- something, as the ve- ors, betokens the respect of those with

Ts Whom he had ,0 do. Max you long live 
cherish—a spot of greeness in the desert re- to enjoy God’s richest blessings ! May 
™'FaXhrivinefvrVsnor™a"aüü™trS >'»« all, through a kind Providence, be 
and heart, his uutlrlrg devotion to the best in- pemnttod yet to see many more years ot 
toresta of society. useful labor to be a blessing and a, bene-

“ The Difficulties of a Bashful Man," fit to the co mm unities in which you may 
a reading by Will A. Lewis, took well reside. We can certainly assure that the 
with the audience, good wishes of your scholars will follow

A song by J. N. Patterson was next >'ou il1 y°ur onward march through life, 
o j over praying for the good Jehovah to

°ntiie ër°TT-aniîne’u i • watch over thee and us when wo are ab-
Mr. F. Hin cks Eaton, who was m- gent one from the other. But the word of

troduced by the chairman the G. O. parting must come at last and 
M., delivered a short Aldress, in we wish you farewell, 
which he made - a goodly number of Mi:. Johnston, on rising to reply, was 
capital points. He referred particu- visibly affected. He thanked the pn- 
larly to the founder of the present pi]g on behalf of his associate teach- 
splendid system in the Farmersville evs fur t|,e kindly feeling manifested 
High School and said, that to A, Bow- towards them in the address just pre- 
erman, the first head master, was due sonted, and said that he wished to give 
the honor of placing the reputation of ,}lem th;B 8hort pièce of advice; Don’t 
our school upqn its present high work too hard, but work steadily, and 
standard. They had had good leach- atteu(1 intelligently to duty. If they 
ers since and had them now, who were ^id so, they would certainly achieve 
keeping up the record to tho highest sucoes8. The speaker here gave some 
mark. There had been0 78 pupils very interesting reminiscenscs of his’ 
names on the roll this term, and these younger days, which showed what 
pupijs were to be congratulated on pt^.-k and perseverance could accomp- 
the good order they had 'observed ;igb- Step by 8tep be had worked 
while attending school. Not a single nimself up from a farmer’s son, help- 
suspension during the year and the m„ to clear up a farm in Western Can- 
teachers and pupils were in perfect adfti until he secured his first year’s 
accord, and where this was the case work as teacher. Ho concluded by say- 
there was every prospect of success. ing th.,t when he commenced to teach 
A great many persons were ready to he quit dancing and ueveral other 
cry down the teaching profession be- practices that he learned while driv- 
cause teachers did not get larger sal- ing his father’s oxen. He never 
anes than $300. For his part he had ieamcd to play cards and to this day 
commenced on that salary, and had couj^ not tell the difference between 
made a success of teaching Far bet- ,he ace of spades and the ” Queen of 
ter for some people 4 they had start- jaukg.» He, like the G. O. M„ had 
ed out with only ten cents per day, something to do with rockittg the cradle, 
than if they had been the possessors ot but he usually rocked the cradle 
thousands.; I overry docs a great deal one hand and held a book with the 
to brighten up a person s ideas. If other. lie had attended several high 
young teachers would live within schools, but this was the most agree- 
thetr income they would soon find abl0 one he eve? hadVanything to do 
that it paid to te^ch school. A teach- „itfc. He had never/locked his desh, 
or on a. $300 salary could not expect wheiever he had taught, and he had 
to smoke many cigars or wear more ncVer lost a hook. ' He bade his old 
than ten stand up collars a week. lla an affectlonate good-bye and 
People might say that he was an ex- hoped that the lady portion of them 
tremist, as he did not wear a Col tor at wo'uld not teach more than ten years 
all; but he lmd seen the hard side ot each at the outside.' Ho hoped that 
a teachers life as he had already all would do credit to themselves, 
been obliged to teach school and rock as by ()oi s0 tbcy were doing 
the cradle. In conclusion he urged eredit to hhn, and although he 
those who weie intending to become wag aG0ut to sever his connection with 
teachers to gain pi efficiency m their them as teacher, he was not going to 
profession, there was no better call- (,e parted from them, as l(e would 
mg under the sun thau that of a sue- frequently meet them, in another ca- 
cessful school teacher and as they had ^ JHi8 home.would be in this 
only six hours to teach m the day ‘i;,, where he hoped to bo able to 
heir duties should not he considered extend the sphere of his usefulness 

tobonous After refvrrmg ,n glowing beyond what he lmd formerly found 
terms to the success that had attended t-^ie to (jQ J
our present Head Master in his chosen RvV- Mr Jone8 added hi8 regrets to 
profession, he resumed his seat amid those already spoken at Mr. Johnston’s 
roars o app ause. retirement from the position of prin-

The chairman did not wonder after ci l of the High School, but 
the clever speech just delivered by ,^asod lo ,earn btbat )Ir. Johnston
\lr' ,-Ea.t?n.t,hat ^ b°ys atI called hll“ would still reside amongat us. _ 
the iv. U. . ...... A song, “ God be with you,',1 was

A mouth organ solo, with variations, 6U , ,,v°the pupiia, af,er wljich a vote 
by W. F. Chapman, accompanied by ttiai[Ua wa‘s movcd to those who 
Mr. Cornwall on the piano, was well bad so heartily assisted in making the
rendered. .... entertainment a success, and then all

“ Deacon Brown s Courtship, a re
citation by Miss Farrar, came next on
the programme, followed by a soug, | The third class examinations will 
•‘Po ly Porkius," L_. J.,s. Ross, which ! open here on the 12th tint.

notThe closing entertainment of the 
Farmersville High School Literary So
ciety took place in the lecture room 
of the High School building on Thurs
day evening tost. The body of the 
hall was filled with a large, fashionable 
and enthusiastic audience, who were 
given a rich treat by those taking part 
in the entertainment. Will A. Lewis, 
the president of the society, occupied 
the chair and preformed the onerous 

highly satisfactory 
In his opening remarks, he expressed 
his regret that owing to unavoidable 
causes they would be unable to carry 
out the contemplated programme in its 
entirety. He also expressed the re
gret felt by the pupils attending the 
high school, at the loss they were go
ing to sustain by the lose of the Head 
Master, who had been appointed one 
of the school inspectors for the Unit
ed Counties also by the removal of 
Mr. Morrow, the Classical Master, 
who had decided to sever his connec
tion with this school at the close of 
the present term.

The programme was then proceeded 
with, the first number being an in
strumental piece on the piano, by Miss 
Stone.

Dr, Addison was next called upon, 
and read a short address of which the 
following is a verbatim copÿ :—

duties in a manner.

well do

en masse

with

was

united in singing “ Auld Lang Syne."

TAKE THIS IN!
We are determined not tft bo second in our business, but mean to be the 

first. Our goods are the best iu quality and quantity, and Will be sold at

Low Prices, for Cash, Approved Credit or 
------Farm Produce. -------

OUR SPECIALTIES Family Flour, Pastry Flour, Graham Flour, Cracked 
Wheat, Rolled Oats, Granulated Oatmeal. Our Sugars are the 
Ch^npe^t- Self-praise is no praise ; but a trial of our TEAS 
will da away with any need of our praise. In Coffees we defy com
petition. Half a dozen different kinds to select from, including a 
line imported from Botanic Gardens ; warranted pure.

When you want any and every tiling in our 
line for a small sum of nïoney, the . 

place to get it is ht
J. THOMPSON’S GROCERY.

PHIL. WILTS E,
GENERAL MERCHANT, j

rush to phil
WILTSE'S.

Observe. - That^H 
this gigantic animal a 
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